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 Week 1 of League 27                                

Winter 2023 Newsletter 

We start this winter session with 10 players in a rotating doubles format. We want 
to welcome Scott Sharp, a new player joining league 27. Shut Up and Shoot 
(Walter & Kathy Wnuk) took the top honors in the fall session of the league. 
Honorable mention to Breakers (Bob Ulewicz & Keith Nickel) who finished in 2nd 
place. Father-Daughter Duo (Ray Ressler & Linda Kujat) took 3rd place. It was a 
very nice competitive league, and the winter session should be just as 
competitive as well. Several players were unable to play in this session. We went 
back to a Rotating Partners league this session so that everyone will play with 
different partners each week.  

 

Table 1: Eddie M & Walter W vs John K & Scott K: Scott had his game going to 
start the 8 Ball Set as he put in game winners in the first two games of the set. He 
made some nice shots that kept the momentum going for his team. Walter put a halt to 
that as he played some great position play in game 3 and he .put a win in the column for 
his team. Missed shots by Walter & Eddie continued to give Scott and John winning 
opportunities for the team. Scott nailed down game three and a 2 game lead in the set. 
Walter and Eddie played some key safeties in games 5 and 6 to take the games and 
even up the set. Walter posting the win in game 5 and Eddie notching the win in game 
6. This was a very good first set for both teams in the first week of play in the winter 
session. Walter kept the winning streak alive as he potted the 9 ball to open the 9 Ball 
Set. John got a chance to get into the winning way as he put together a nice run to nail 
down the win in game 2. Eddie put a game winner in that gave his team a game lead in 
the set. Scott continued to shoot well and evened up the set with a game winner in the 
fourth game. With an all even set, it was Eddie finding a quick win in game 5 using the 3 
ball to pocket the 9 ball and take the lead in the set. Walter followed Eddie’s win and 
nailed down a game winner in the final game of the set, giving him and Eddie a 4-2 set 
win. The final set, the 10 Ball Set, opened with Walter posting the win in game 1 with 
some nice shot making and position play. Then it was combo city for Scott and John 
with John nailing an 8-10 combination shot to notch game 2. Scott followed John’s lead 
as he got the opportunity for another combo win, with him using the 4 ball for a quicker 
win in game 3. Eddie got the teams back to even in the set as he ran five and out to 
take game 4. Scott made it two combo wins in the set as he this time used the 5 ball 
and put the 10 into the bottom of the pocket in game 5 and his team took a 3 to 2 lead in 
the set. Eddie continued to stay focused and put together a nice run and a game winner 
in game 6. This was the second set in the match that ended up in a tie. Eddie and 
Walter squeaked out a 10 to 8 victory in the match. 

Eddie (5) - Walter (5)     Scott K (6) - John (2) 

 



 

 

 

Table 2: #2 Linda K & Bye(Sue) vs #10 Karen O & Bye(Betty): Both players had 

bye players in #11(Bye Sue) & #12 (Bye Betty) so this was a battle of the gals. This 

was going to be a very even match and that is pretty much how it turned out. Linda got 

on the scoresheet first with a win in game 1 to start 8 Ball Set game and came right 

back with back-to-back wins in games 2 & 3. Karen had a couple of 3 ball runs to 

capitalize on some missed shots by Linda and take the lead in the set. Linda cleaned up 

the balls in game 4 for the win that kept her even with Karen in the set. Karen took back 

the lead in the set with another nice run-in game 5. She wasn’t done with some nice 

shot making and made Linda pay for missed chances that she had. Karen notched the 

win in game 6 and took a 2-game lead into the 9 Ball Set. Linda seemed to get back 

into stroke to get the set started and nailed back-to-back game winners with a two ball 

and three ball runs to even up the match at this point. Karen followed Linda’s break by 

shortening the game rather quickly. She nailed a 1-9 combo to take game three. Linda 

continued to find enough openings on missed shots by Karen to post back-to-back wins 

in games 4 & 5 with some very nice shooting. It was Karen again getting a chance to 

notch another combination shot, again with the 1 ball dropping the nine ball in for her 

second combination win in the set. She does lose the set as Linda takes four games 

and the match is all square. The 10 Ball Set found Linda again showing some nice 

shooting ability and made the 10 ball after a three ball run. Karen followed, this time 

without the help of another ball to capture game 2. Linda again got a few extra chances 

and did well taking game 3. Pretty soon, Karen could be named Combo Queen of the 

league. She followed Linda’s break and nailed another quick win using the 1 ball for the 

3rd time in the match in game 4. She wasn’t done yet either as the ladies went back and 

forth in the 5th game that finally ended up in Karen’s favor as she nailed another 

combination. She found the 8 ball in close enough proximity to the 10 ball to give it a 

shot. It dropped and she took the lead in the set. Linda put together some nice safety 

shots a, made some nice shots and at the same time kept Karen from finding 

combination shots to win games. Linda put together three good shots to nail down the 

final game of the set, that ended in a tie. This match ended with both players winning 9 

games each. Good match ladies and nice shooting by both. I was unable to keep track 

of the two Lady Byes wins in the match so I couldn't post them and had to give all the 

credit to the Linda and Karen. 

Linda (9) – Bye(Sue) (0)     Karen (9) – Bye (Betty) (0) 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Table 3: #3 Dale D & Scott S vs #4 Jason S & #7 Ray R: This turned out to be a 
very close match as we welcome a new player to the league, Scott Sharp. Scott 
relayed he was a bit rusty in his play but throughout the night he picked up his 
game some. Ray got things going in the 8 Ball Set as he put together some nice 
shots and notched game one. A few missed opportunities by their opponents 
gave Jason a chance to close out game 2 with a four ball run and Jason and Ray 
went up two games. Ray finished off a few shots in game 3 and their team built 
up a 3 game lead in the set. Scott got his opportunity to shine and with three 
balls remaining, he made quick work of the game and put him and Dale on the 
scoresheet with the win. Too many chances were given to Jason and Ray and 
they took full advantage. Ray put together back-to-back wins in games 5 and 6 to 
finish off the set and take a 5-1 advantage in the match. Jason kept things going 
for the positive to get things going in the 9 Ball Set as he opened the set with a 
4-9 combination to close out the first game fairly quickly. Jason continued to 
shoot well and nailed game 2 for the team. It was all Dale and Scott from that 
point on. Dale has shown some great improvements in his game, and he took 
advantage of the misses and some nice safety plays by his partner Scott. He 
posted the win in game 3 with a three ball run to get them on the scoresheet. 
Dale continued to get chances and made it work for him and Scott. He nailed 
game winners in the next three games as they got to within a couple of games 
behind in the match. Scott and Dale took this set, 4-2 with some very nice 
shooting by both Dale and Scott. Dale & Scott made it four straight till Jason put 
and end to that run with an opening win in the 10 Ball Set. Then Scott got an 
opening in game 2 and put the game to rest with a win nailing the final two balls 
on the table. Ray finished off game 3 and Dale found his chance to post a win 
with some nice shots in game 4. Jason continued to find an opening here and 
there and nailed down the game winner in the fifth game of the set, to give his 
team a 3-2 lead. After a four ball run, Ray missed a very makeable cut and hung 
up the 10 ball in the pocket. Scott wasted little time in sinking it and this set 
ended in a three-to-three tie. Jason and Ray edged out Dale & Scott by two 
games in the match. This turned out to be a fair match with some nice shooting 
by all.  

 

Jason (5) – Ray (5)      Dale (5) – Scott S (3) 

 

    

 


